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RURAL ECONOMY.

EDITOR SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.
-There are more ways for far-

mers to economize thdn by eating
corn bread and wearing homespun
clothing. In this country labor is

the dearest factor in farming.
Therefore, horse-power should be

used as much as practicable.
Land being cheaper in many local-
ities Uhan anything elso, that sys-
tem of farming should be followed
that utilizes the most land, and
least labor, implements,&c. Fenc-

ing in crops is often practiced,
where fencing in stock would be

cheaper. Poor crops are very
nearly as expensive to make as

good ones. Therefore, as a gene.
ral thing, it pays to make as large
crops as drainage, manure, im-

proved implements, good work,
stock, good seeds, and thorough
cultivation will produce.

It does not pay to let your soil

deteriorate and finally become ex-

bausted. It requires more labor
to make a crop on a thin soil than
on a rich one. The loss in pro.
duce while your soil is becoming
exhausted, is enough to buy three
such farms. Renters are no ex-

ceptions to this rule, if they rent

for long enough periods. A great
portion is applicable to short pe.
riods; all of it when the farm iE

in a high state of cultivation. It

never pays to pasture any cultiva
ted crop. The objections are, cost
of cross fences, waste of produce
loss or idleness of the soil, and
damage to the soil by trampina
of stock. Land can be too dear tc

even have pastures of the grasses
practice soiling instead, with othei

products. Pasture grasses. thai

do not manure, waste and decay
like cultivated crops that are uo1

gathered at the proper time. Far
thermore, the soil becomes corn

pact and does not tram~p so badly
it pays well to protect stock froa:
inclement weather. The food savy
ed in a few years would put ni

commodious buildings. It als(

pays well to keep stock in gooc
flesh. They pay for food by
growth. The saving of food by
inferior and scant feed is over

balanced by loss of growth, stunt
ed stock, and increase of feed re

quisite to restore fiesh or to fatten
As Josh Billings says, "whet

ui start down hill u find every.
thing greased for the occashun.'
But going up hill, you have to fur-

nish the ''ile" yourself. It pays
well to have good stock when you
have food to correspond. It takeE
less food for a given amount of

growth. More flesh in proportion
to the less valuable horns, bones
and entrails. In the matter offood
for man and beast, there is much
room for reform. The cost of
food for man comes in the follow-
ing ratio: fruit. vegetables, bread
and meat. For stock, pasture,
hay, oats, peas and corn.

They should be used in propor.
to requirements of flesh, muscle,
heat and fat. For stock, they are

adapted in the ratio indicated.
Perhaps it is very near true of hu-
man beings.
Sell for cash. Buy the same

way. Do not rush into mar-

ket. Nor hold too long. There
is a medium between. Be satis-
fled with fair sales. If you
raise produce for which there
is a market at home-do not drib-
bis it out. But sell in bulk to your
merchant, for cash. IDo not be too

parsimonious when you get be-
hind in cultivating or gathering
your crop, to pay good prices for

day labor. it pays well to get
help then at any price. But do not

over-crop and depend on day la-
bor. 0. JONES.

It is now conceded that the free'useof salaratas is injurious to the

human system. It induces inus-

cular prostration, and injures the

dic,~qt.ive

ASHES AND BONES.

A correspondent of the German
town Telegraph writes as follows
In 1866 1 had a worn farm wbic
needed renovation, and not beinj
able to procure manure enough b.
ordinary farming, I bought leache
ashes. They cost, delivered tw
and a-half miles from home, tweE

ty-five cents per bushel. Iapplie
them at the time of seeding, a

the rate of one hundred and fift;
bushels to the acre, in connectio
with other manure, the whole b

ing well harrowed in. This pra
tice was continued for ten yeari
having used in that time sever

teen thousand bushels.' My so

was a hard gravel, and in som

cases hard clay loam. The ashe

produced both a mechanical an

chemical effect on the soil. The
made the soil finer, and in m;
opinion eet at liberty latent plan
food by breaking down the mii
erals in the soil ; it was darker i
color after the application. Tb
effect was to largely increase tb
hay crop. As this course was bi

gan before the high price of ha
in 1870-71, it proved veiy profi
able. Hay then sold at $30 pe
ton at the barn, twenty tons bein
taken from seven acres in the la
ter year at a single cutting. Whe
the crop showed signs of failui
we plowed and seeded with ash(
and manure as before, but wit

hardly as good results as at firs
It took more ashes for the secon

than for the first application I

produce the same amount of ha:
This is the general verdict of tho!
who have used them extensivel:
The ashes induced the growth i

red clover, which continued froi

year to year. We cut our fiel(
twice in a season, often gettin
more at the second than at tl
first cutting. Our fields came I

be known far and near for the
productiveness. We had conti:
ued this course so long that
change was thought desirabl
We have taken bone, using half
ton to the acre with manure, wil
satisfactory results. it is mu<

easier to apply, having sown abol
tons the present year. Some
the large farmers in Salisbur
Mass., (a few miles from here
who formerly used large quan1
ties of ashes, have for years giv<
up their use and substituted bol
in place, with the very best su

cess. An Irishman who had wor
ed for one of them bought an o

run-out farm in a town two mil
away ; and surprised the nativ
considerably by buying a numb
of tons of bone-dust. They pr
dicted that it would never pay at
that they would look a long tin
at $50 before paying it for a t<

of bone. After several years' tri
I find on making inquiry that
has proved a successful and pa
ing experiment. And the be
farmers in that town are no

using large quantities of bone ai
feel that it pays them well. The
is no doubt but on lands whii
are properly grass lands, th
ashes and bones will be found be
eficial, and when they cani
bought at a reasonable price, the
use will be found profitable.

W. BROWN.
Hampton Falls, N. H.

A USEFU TABiLE.-To aid fa
mers in arriving at accuracy
ascertaining the amount of lat
in different fields under cultiv
tion, the follow'ing table, is give
by an agricultural paper:
5 yards wide by 968 yards lot

contains one acre.
10 yards wide by 484yardslion

contains one acre.
20 yards wide by 242 yards iOon

contains one acre.
40 yards wide by 121 yards ion

contains one acre.
160 yards wide by 301 yard

long contains one acre.
220 yards wide by, 198 fee

long contains one acre.
110 feet wide by 396 feet ion

contain; one acre.
60 feet wide by 726 feet Ion

contains one acre.

There are a great many peopi
who seem to have an unlimite
degree of faith in the ability of a
animal to convert an offensive an
deleterious substance into an ai

tile fit for human food. To thi
faith is due the fact that multi
tudes of farmers feed all manne
of refuse to their hogs and man;
are in the habit of giving swill t

their cows. Both practices ardecidedly injurious to the animalsand the man who wants gooimeat or pure milk had bette:
avid1 them.-

BLISTER SPoTs.-These may b

liiscella 'eous.
.

.

. .,
.

hs the most genial balsam ever used by
Isufferers frowi pulmonary diseases.

Ift is composeN of herbal odcq which
D have a sqe6fle effect onrtie throat and

lungs; detaches from the air cells all Ir-
ritating matter; cxises it to he expecto-
rated, and atonce checks the in1!gnuation
which produces the cough. A single dose
relieves the most distressing paroxysm,

sohsnervousnlc,s, and( enables the suf-
fee enjoy quiet rest at night. Being a

pleasant cordial, it tones the weak stom-
ach, and is specially recommended for
children.

What otherssay about
Tutt'8 Expectorant.

Had Asthma Thirty Years.Es:mn,Fer,Iry3, IS75-
"I have had Astlma thiiy years, and ncveriound

a medicine that had .uc a ha,mv et."harlest.
W.. F. kOGAN, Ch2r!es St.

e A Child's Ide
l
ofM,erit

NE. OxLZ.-NS, flc ev1-er i1, 1676.
"Tutt'sExpecttisaffainiliarnamein my house.

My wie thinks it the best medicie in the world,
and the children say it is Inicer than molasses

y candy.' NOAH WO~ODWARD, 101 N. Poydras St.

y "Six, and all Crou Y."
"1I.am the mothe-7 efsix childre:n ; all otlhemnhave

been croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't

k. think they coult have survived some of the attacks.
It isa moLe's b,(
I MsaoRtiSt VENS, Frankfort,

Ky.

e A Doctor's Advice. ,

4 In my practice, I advise all families to keep Tutt's
e Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,

croup, diphtheria, tc."
T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N.J.

Sold byj al druggists. .Price $1.00. Office
35 Xurray Street, Now York.

s "THE TREE IS KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT."
h1 "Tutt'sP)iils are worth theirweight in gold."

REV. I. R. SIMPSON Louisville, Ky.
1-"Tutt's Pills are a 'icIbleing of the nine-

d teenthcentury.'-REV. F. R. OSGOOD, New York.
"I have used Tutt-T"isor torpor of the liver.

0 They are supcrior to any medicine for biliary dis.
rders ee

. P. CAR, Attorney at Law, Augusta, Ga.
"I have rsed Tutt'sIT ye years in my family.

ie They are une ualed forcostivenessand biliousness."
R. WILSON Georgetown, Texas.

"I have used Tutt's Me ineWith eat benefit.
W. W. MANN, Editor M6ile Reg'ster.

"We sell fifty boxes s Pills to five of a4
n others."-SAYRE & CO Cartersville, Ga.

"Tutt's Pills have only to be tried to establish
I their merits. They work like magic."

W. H. BARRON, 96 Summer St., Boston.
g " There is no medicn well adapted to the cure

ieof bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills.".
JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia.

O AND A T -A D MORE.
ir Sold by d2iqgists. 25 cents a box. Oflom

35 urray Street, New York.
1- -

TOTTSHAIR DYE
h HIGH TESTIMONY.

FROM TFIE P.,CIFIC JOURNAL.
ha been made by 1 Ri 'xtTT ot ew York,

Df whichi rectores youth ruLt beauty to the hair.
That eminent chem.ist has succeeded in
producing a Hair Dye which imitates

naueto nerfictionl. *Old baehelors may

~etw Yo'k. So4l by, all druggist-s.

D Mar. 14, 1877-11-17.

-

Th BEER.
ThGommissioner of Agriculture, in his

d report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

e8adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
e8and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance

r practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors

- manufactured before exposed to sale, the

d practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on

e the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some

)ayears ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
lanalyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated

it,with noxious substances. [t is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part

Y-of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-

w tained,) are some of the delectabe substances
found in lVecr! These are potent poisons,

d and the brewer found using them should be
drow.ned at once in one of his owna vats.

e Trhe B3ritish Parliament passed a law to pre-
b vent :his nefarious business. The following

is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
t dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other

person, shall sell or deliver to any licene%d
3-brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
e them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to

.any person on account of,or in trust for, any
irsuch brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor

called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the- same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the, darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,

r- or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts

Dbeer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
dand if any druggistshall offend in any of these

particulars, such preparation, &e., shall be
a-forfeited, and maybe seized by any officer of

excise, and the person so offending shall for-
D feit five hundred pounds.'

"Under this law, very many druggists and
brewers were brought to grief, and yet the

g p.ractice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they moust be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of malsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
gbeer that are drunk in every city and almost

every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom-that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9--tf.

A

COUGH, COLD,
h Or Sore Throat,

REQUIRES
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

Acontinuance for any length of time, causes
irritation of the Lungs, or some chronic Throat
Saffection. Neglect oftentimes results in some
Iincurable Lung disease. BROWN'S JBRON-
CHA TTOCHES have proved their effiacy,
by a test ofmany years, and will almost inva-

Briably give immediate relief. Obtain only
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, and do
not take any of the worthless imitations that

rmay be offered. Dec. 5, 49-4mi.

*BMAN BOO0S!!
ANOTHER LARGE LOT

JUT' RECEIVED

CotMhng

FALL. 1877.

KINARD 4

covUt:

TUE LIRGET CLOTHIN
FINEST READY-MADE I
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE LATEST A'

GOODY1
THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS EV
ENGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVES,

ENGLISH HALF
ENGI

THE CELEBRATI
The best fitting s

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WO
your measure here and have the Clothing x

have the very latest style and fashion.
NECK WEAR, STYLIS

Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject
KIP

Oct. 3, 40-6m.

.Fr

TO TLE
My customers know that I have heret6fore

in style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods car

North and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually ri

styles. I have made reductions in prices whi
in your hands a Price List that will help you

I respectfully invite you to call and exam
elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as mi

It would make the list too large to descril
room, Parlor Suites, Dining Room, Office, St:
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manufactu
a few of the prices of goods kept by me.

No charge for drayage or packing.
Thanking you for past favors, I rei

G. V. DeGIRA..2
Oct. 31, 1877-44-1y.

Williamston Female College,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

A LIVE UP-COUNTRY, SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President,
WILL leave Branchville at 8 A. M., on Sat

urday, Feb. 2, and pass Columbia at 11
A. M., and Newberry at 2 P. M., escort.
ing pupils to Williamston, for the
Spri Session, which opens on Mon-

, b.4, 1878.

RATES, per Session of 20 weeks:
Board, exclusive of Washing..$65 0C
Regular Tuition.......$10 00 to 20 04
Instrumental Music...........20 04

TERMS.-One-half of the Session's expenses
must be paid in advance, the remain-
der at the middle, Apr. 12.

e- This rule will be rigidly enforced in
every case.

LOCATION - Healthy, accessible, quiet,
pleasant. Community, moral, order-
ly. No grog-shop within three miles.
Chalyheate Spring in 200 yards. Pu
pils attend three Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY-Semi-.Annual, on the
"ONE-STUTDY" plan. Each pupil pur
sues one leading study at a time, Un-
centration of thouh, increased in-
terest, success, and en,oyment result.
Belles-Lettres, Naturatlecience. Mathe-
matics, and Latin, required for gradu
ation. Studious girls complete the
Course in three years.

PREMIUMS.-Every pupil who averages 75
or more is entitled to a discount of 10
to 50 per cent. on next Session's regu
lar tuition.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE receives systematic
attention. Daily practice in Calisthe
nics. Regular use of Health-Lift.
Morning and evening walk, &c.

g- Send for a Catalogue.
Jan. 2. 1878-37-ly.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with the Fast Day Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following
will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - - 11.10 a mi

"Alston, -- - - 1.10 p mn

"Newberry, ----------.2 p
j" Hodges, - - - 5.15 p Di
" Belton, , - - 7.05 p mn

Arrive Greenville,----- -8.85-pmn
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - .- ,~ - 7.20 a m
" Belton, .. . - 9.10 a m
" Hodges, - - 10.47 a m
"Newberry, - - - 1.42 a m
"Alston, - 3.20 p in

Arrive Columbia, - - - 5.00 p mn
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN -TEAIN.
Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.50 a m
" Perryville, - - 6.30 a mn
a Pendleton, ... - 7.20 a mn
" Anderson, - - -8.10 a in

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.50 a in
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 7,05 p m
" Anderson 7.53 p Di
" Pendleton 8.45 p m
" Perryrille 9.20 p m

Arrive at Walhalla 10.00 p in

Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 10.00
a.mn. and leave Newberry at 3.00 p. mn. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Sturdys.Gnl ut
JAEEz NORTON, General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 11, 1877.

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
on the South Carolina Rail Road will run as
follows:
DAY PASSENGER TRAIN-sUNDAYS EXCEPTED.
Leave Columbia at - - 5.30 p in
Arrive at Charleston at .- - 12.00 pm
Leave Charleston at -. - 5.00 a in

Arrive at ColumbIa at - - 11.00 a m
NIGHT ExPRESs AccOEMODATION TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at - - - 7.15 p mn
Arrive at Charleston at - - 8.00 a mn
Leave Charleston at - - 9.50 pm
Arrive at Columbia at - - 8.45 a m
The Camden Train will connect daily with

trains from and to Chiarleston.
S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.

S. B. PIcKENs. General Ticket Agent.

A. K. LONG. R. L- GILLILAND.

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!
LONG .& GILLILAND,
103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Binders, Stationers,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AllKinds of STAPE and FANY STATil0NE,
-AND- GeneralNewsDealers.

g Orders for Music promptly filled.Oct. 31, 44-6m.FRESH ARRIVALS.
rHE WADE HAMPTON.

zd Hats,

FALL, 1877.

& WILEY,
BIA., S. C.

IIUSE IN JOLUM111!
'LOTHING IN THE CITY.
D MOST STYLISH HATS.
AR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE.
ER OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR 75c.

HOSE,
JSH CLOTH GLOVES,

BROADWAY SILK HAT.

'ED STAR SHIRT,
hirt in the market.

RK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
ade in New York, by this arrangement you

H AND VERY CHEAP.
to inspection.
IARD & WILEY,

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

titure.

PUBTIC.
AUGUSTA, GA., AUGUST 1, 1877.

led the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,

ibe purchased as cheap from me as in the

tise the standard of my goods, and add new
.rever possible, and spared no expense to place
to purchase goods.
ine my stock and prices before purchasing
ach attention as if given in person.
e and copy all the different prices of Bed-
anding, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries,
red by me, and therefore, this list contains only

ain, yours respectfully,
F,A.ugusta, Ga.

Drugs 0 Fancy wirticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRUGIST AND CHEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles,j Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

Iron Works.

IONGAREE IRON WVORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
Grist Mills. Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,'
Iron Settees and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
Schools, Workshops, etc.rkFrtCas n

eq theanos are in charge of HENRY
ALEXANDER, Foreman.
Sep. 26, 39-6mn.

Undertaking.

C. MW. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf MARTIN HARRIS.

PALM SOAP.
CR1MTON BROS'
PAM soAP,

NEW YORK,
EECOMMENDED FOR

The Laundry, the Kitehen,
AND FOR

General Household Purposes.
MANUFACTURED BY

CRAMPTON BROS'
Corner Monroe and Jefferson Streets,

NEW YORK.
FOR SALE BY

B. J. RAMAGE & SON.
Feb. 20, 8-2m.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

ance a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POLICIES OF

INDEMNITY-the Comnpanies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-

CAUSE THEY CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR BUSI-
NESS.
All classes of insurance written at PAYING

RATEs, and none lower.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000.

- WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. 31, 44-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,

PASIIONABLE BARBERl,-
.E WBERB Y, S. C.

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention guaranteed. May 3, 18-tf. ft

BARNARD'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,63KING STREET, CHARLESTGNE, S. C.This is one of the largest and finest galle-
riesin the South. New and costly instru-

mecnts have been obtained; also, fine pho-
tographic furniture and scenic backgrcunds.

I'hework turned out of this Gallery cannot
besurpassed either in finish or faithfulness _copy.

Barnard has had thirty-four years cx-

*Miscellaneous.

HOPE FOR ALL!
Consumption is generally supposed to be an

incurable disease. Why ? Because medical
men, who of all others should have been the last
to encourage such an uDphilosophical and dan-
gerous assumption, have insisted upon and pro-
pagated It with a persistency which seems al-
most incredible in the light of science and of,
truth. We used the term 'dangerous'advisedly,.
for what cn be more depres8ing and injurious
to the consumptive than brooding over the idea
-founded solely upon the flat of his physician-
that his malady is mortal, and that the utmost
that can be done for him is to render his exit
from this world as easy as possible. Such mel-
ancholy and hopeless reflection a, this belief en-
genders among consumptive patients, does as
much, ifnot more, to hasten their departure for
the land of shadows, as the tubercles in their
lungs. Away with such a hopeless theory.
Happily the GREAT MASTERS OF MEDICIE
have entered their protest against it and confuted
by the jmost positive testimony the monstrous
fallacy. Dingerous as pulmonary phthisis is,
its terrible ravages may be stayed and the lungs
restored to a sound condition even after suppu-
ration has taken place. Every experienced sur-
geon knows that post mortem examinations of
aged persons who have died in the ordioary
course of nature have repeatedly disclosed the
traces of pulmonary ulcers entirely cicatrized.
The argument, therefore, against the possibility
of healing a pulmonary abscess because the im-
mediate seat of the disease cannot be reached,
has not a leg to staud upon. Over fifty instances
of the discovery of cicatrized ulcers in the lungs
have been recorded by the medical faculty of
Paris, and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
Malphighi, Du Haen and scores ofothers, French,
English and German, might easily be cited to
prove their certain curabilitr.
To treat any malady rationally its character

ard morbid influence must be known. The dis%
secting knife has disclosed all the internal char-
acteristics of consumption. We know that tu-
bercles in the lungs vary in size from granulessmaller than a pin's head to that ofa large bean.
These develop into open ulcers technically
known as vomical which afterwards spread over
a surface several inches in diameter. Their sacs
are filled with a yellow, greenish. grayish mattergenerally very oftensive. The membrane itself
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the pulmona-
ry artery and vein connecting with the diseased
parts are clogged with vitiated and purulent
mucus. Death must ensue either from suffoca-
tion or hemorrhage ifspeedy relief is not obtain-
ed. It is obvious that something is required
which wi! enable the sufrerer to raise and eject
the poison rankling in his lungs, and choking
the air passages, and which will also allay the
grievous irritation of the inflamed parts. No
preparation known to materia medica accom-
plishes this double object so effectually and speed-ily as HOLLQWAY'S CouGH CURE AND LUNG
$SAM. That incomparable remedy loosens
and liquifies the poisonous and fmtid accumula-
tions in the lungs and bronchi, subdues with
wonderful rapidity the inflammation of the dis-
eased parts, and prevents the possibility of hem-
orrhage. At the same time it tones and strength-
ens the muscles of the throat and enables them
to throw offthe vitiated matter without strain-
ing. The transcendent merit. of HOLLOWAY'S
COUGH CURS AND LUNd BALSAM is the thor-
oughness with which it does its work. Its im-
mense superiority to the multitude of officinal
and proprietary medicines, designed for a simi-
lar purpose, which have preceded it, lies in the
fact that it is an ABsOLUTE ERADICANT of pul-
monary and throat diseases, while they at the
best were merely palliations. It is not alone
that the 11reparation dislodges the pulmonicvirus, it possesses balsamic properties peculiarlyadapted to soothe the lacerated lung, while byits tonic operations it greatly facilitates and has-
tens the healing process. As apreventive Hot-
LOwAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNGBALSAMiS
equally efficacious. Coughs, especially the dryhacking coughs which are so common, are terri-
bly fruitful sources of consumption. The suf-
ferer at first has a feeling of rawness in the
throat, tightness across the chest, then danger-
ous inflammation sets in, which may give rise to
hemorrbage or the formation of vomical, if it is
not speedily checked and the cough loosened.
HOLLOWAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNG BL.&sAM
accomplishes this with a degree of promptitude
and certainty which astonishes the patient. No
type of throat, lung or bronchial disturbance
can resist its curative influence. It overcomes
the most obstinate forms of this class of disor-
ders. and breaks up at once the most violent
paroxysms of coughing. All its ingredieats are
purely vegetable. Some ofthem are culled from
sources entirely new "to pharmacy, and all are
possessed of properties of marvelous remedial
efmcacy. The unsolicited testimonials which its
proprietors have been constantly receiving since
its introduction to the public, from persons who
have experienced or witnessed its wonderfully
beneficial effects, fully justify the belief that it
must, ere long, become the bTANDARD AxEE-
cANi SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES OF THKa 2E
SPIRATORY OnGAxs.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None genuine unless the signatures of J. HAY-

DOCK and G. D. DAnts as ageints for the United
States, are found on the.wrapper. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering suclt
information as may lead to the detection of any
paity or parties counterfeiting the medicines om
vending the same, knowing them to bespurious.
%* Sold at the manufactory ot Professor LoL-

LowAY & Co., New York, and by all respectable
druggists and dealers in medicine throughoul
the civilized world, $1 per Bottle.
Dec. 5, 49-ly. eow

TO IIAVE GOOD HEALTH Tf!E LITVE11
MUST BE KEPT IN ORDERi.

UVR 'ONIac

- COiHSTlPA11Oe.

SI~LEADACThE.

StSBOWELS LExIG/
For Pa.mp'e a ad-s Da. SANFORD, ECW York.
Sep. 12. ,7-v.eow.

D)R. J. W. SIMPSON. J. WISTARt SIAPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAREOUND.

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen mles
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
tanburg C. H., twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of these
pornts.

RATE.S OF BOARD, COTTAGE REST, &C.

For Single Meals................$ '75
For a Day...................-...200
For a Week per Day............. '75
For a Month per Day.............1I 15
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms
per month...... ..............10 00
ottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
pernmonth....................17 00
Water per Gallon (vessels extra at
cost)..................------..15
Feb. 20, 8-tf.

TEXAS.
Are you thinking of going to Texas?
Do you want reliable information in
regard to the Lone Star State? Sub-
scribe for the FORT WORTH DEM-
OCRAT. Brick Pomeroy, in his
"Big Trip," says "it has th.e repu-
tation of being the most liveiy and
industrious of all the papers in the
State." Subscription price, 1 year,
$2.00; six months, $1.00. _Send 10
cents for sample copy with Texas
supplement.
Address, DEMOCaAT,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Jan. 30, 5-3m.

'NOTICE.
The following POPULAR GUANOS -are

>rsale by

F.N. MARTIN & CO.

TheAtlanticPhosphate. TheAcidPhosphate. 'heBradley'sDissolvedBone. Callandexaminebeforebuying. Jan.30,5-tf.I

ALAI

a/Viscellaneous.

LANGLEY BROS.,
XANUFACTUIIEIIS OF

[adies'and Gents'Underwoar,
164 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Your attention is called to the following
ehoice line oi Ladies and Gents' Undergar-
ments at prices below competition. Our
gooils are nade from the best materials,
nently finished on double thread machines
by exp-rt operators. All orders promptly
executed and satisfaction guaranteed or
money ref7uded.

LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CHE31iSE.
Plain Chenise Good Cotton. 0 50
3row corded bands,good(cotton,- 0 75
3 row corded or yoke band, Wamsutta
cotton.- - - - - - - - 1 00

Tucked yoke, 'Fruit'cotton, - - - 1 co
Hamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit' cot-
ton,- - - - - - -- 1 15

Ha:raburg edge and inserting tucked
front. 'Fruit' cotton, beautiful, - 1 -35

Embroidiery aud tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
Edge and puffs, extra fine cotton, - 2 50

NIGHT DRESSES.
Good cotton, Yoke Tucked, - $1 00
Good cotton, tucked yoke, - 1 25
Good cotton, tucked yoke and edging, 2 00
Good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke

ed(...gi.n.,- - - - - - - -3 00
Wamsutta cotton, tucked yoke, 2 C0

DRAWERS.
Good cotton, edge and tucks, - - 0 SO
Good cotton, ruffie and tucks, - - 0 75
Good cotton. hem and three tucks, - 0 G0
Extra fine cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00

LADIES' SKIRTS.
6 tucks and hem, fine cotton, - - 0 75
10 tucks and hem, fine cotton, - -s 1 00
Tucks and flounce, fine cotton, - - 2 25
Londsdaie cambric. 6 tucks, - - - 1 00
Elegant Skirts, 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, - - $1, $1.25, $1-50, $2 and $2 50

CORSET COVERS.
Cambric. with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extra, with edge and puffs, - - - 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 00
We manufacture, in addition to the above,

a variety of styles that space will not per-
mittheir insertion, Linen Goods. Aprons,
Children's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise, send length of

band and around sleeve, also length. For
Night Dresses, length of dress, sleeve,
around t1re bust and neck. For Ladies'
Drawers, around the waist and length. For
Toilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For
Corset Covers, around the waist and bust.

GENTLEMENS' P1CE LIST.
SIWRTS of all Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L:C., extra
fine Linen fronts, - - - $2 50 ea.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine
Linen fronts, - - - 2 00 ea.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.

SHIRTS ofWamsutta L. C., Linen
front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.

PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long
Cloth and fine Linen front,finish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets, bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.

JEANS DRAWERS, from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 1 25 ea.
To measure for Drawers, send length of

inside seam. and around the waist.
gGr Directions for measuring sent on ap-

plication. Nov. 21, 47-6m.

Ayer 's

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all

scrofulousdiseases,Ery.
sipelas, Rose or St. An-

- thony's Fire, Eruptions
and Eruptive diseases
of the skin, Ulcerations
of the Liver, Stomach,
-Kidneys, Lungs, Pim-
pies, Pustules, Boils,
Blotches, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Scald

Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and Head,Female Weak-
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhea, arising
from internal ulceration, and. uterine
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy Dlyspepsia, Emacia-
tion, 'General f)ebility, and for Puri-
fying the Blood.
This Sarsaparillaisacombinlation of

vegetable alteratives--Stillingia,Man-
drake,YellowDlock-with the Iodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the
most efficacious medicine yet known
for the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully
combined that the full alterative
effect of each is assured, and while
it is so mild as to be harmless even
to children, it is still so effectual as
to purge out from the system those
impurities and corruptions which
develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived

from its cures, and te confidence
which prominent physicians all over
the country repose in it proves their
experience of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues

have accumulated, and are con-
stantly being received, and as many
of these cases are publicly known,
they furnish convincing evidence of
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla
over every other alterative medicine.
So generally is its superiority to any
other medicine known that we need
do no more than to assure the public
that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPARED BY

Dr. .1. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
.Practical and AnaltiCal Chemists.

soLD BY ALL DRUGGIsTs EVERYWHEE.
SGreat chance to make money. If

you can't get gold you can getgrhi.eenbacks enedapeso
.m every town to take subscrip-

tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11-
lustrated family publication in the world.

Ann an become a successu aent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so . .w that al-
most everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports making over $150 in a week. A lady
agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in
ten days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the
business, or only your spare time. You
need not be away from home over night.
You can do it as well as others. Full par-
ticulars, directions and terms free. Ele
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you
want profitable work send us your address
at once. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make

graa.Address "The .People's Journal,"
Portland, Maine. 33-1y

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.

The undersigned would r.espectfully" in-
form his friends and the genetal public,
that be has opened a BOARDING HIOUSiK
at the corner of Nance and Frien1d Streets,
not far from the Depot. As the rooms are
well appointed, the table abundantly sup-

pliedwith well cooked food, and the ser-
vantspolite and attentive, he hopes to give
sais'action. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Mar. 28, 13-tf.HAIPTON HOUSE,MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca,

OR . CAL0[TT. PROPRIETOR, K

Stationery and Binoing.

XBW STITIONERY HOUIR
E. R. STOKES

HAS jast opened, in the new and hand-
some building inimediately opposite the
Ploniix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperil
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a com plete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls;
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and f
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY /

Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachdrs
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Baek-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full
complete, and his prices will be foun
reasonable, and he hopes to hve a
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix

Harness and Saddle

F. N. PARKER,.
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JOES & PA
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post OfP's

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHE
HavingboughttheENTlIRE STOCK~ T

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Park~er, I am. pre -_

pared to do all kinds of work in this line
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING-
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

GILMORE & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,

Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washingtm,I~AY.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. tio inas~in
ADVANcE. No cha4ge unless the pateRt is grat-
ed. No fees for making preliminary mnmi-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
iconducting a rehear-ing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases before the Petent O&ce,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEN STAM)P JOE
PAMXPHLET OF SIxTY PAGEs. *-

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States. Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
missioners of'Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OI'cERs, SOLDIEnS and SAILOn3 of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many casei entitled to
money from the Government. of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a f'ull reply, after
examination, wilt be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERs, soLDIERs and SAILons wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv.-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Sendd
stamp and information will be furnish'ed free..

United States General Land O'kae.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining, Pre-emuption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.-

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of .te

General Land Office shows 2,897,500.ac' of
Bounty Land Warrants ontstandig.-hese were
issued under acts of 18S52nid prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Whereassignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-tuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stampsfbr return postage should be sent us. -

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
all classes ofbusiness.

Address7
GILMORE & Co.,

P. O. Box 44. Washington; D. C,
WAsmNnGTON, D. C., November24, 1876.

I take pleasure in expressing my entire con,..
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city. GOG .B

(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.

is not easily earned in these times,
777,ut it can be made in three months

by any one of either sex, in anypart of the country, who is willing
to work steadily at the employment that
we furnish. $66 per week in your ownutown.
You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the
work. or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $20O per
day. -All who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs nothing to try
the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free.
Address at once, H. IIALLErrT & Co., Port.
land, Maine Aug. 1, 31-1y*

FO'CT Z'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

euroor Disease.

9,119-y-

Seegers'vs.
Cincinnati Beer.

The Cincinnati"Gazette makes

onishiing-
thatCincinnati,

longerpur. adulterated


